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DEATH NOTICE
Philip Pelligrino, 83, Exempt Fireman;
Was Production Supervisor at Hyatt DEATH NOTICE

Stephen Stefiuk, Jr., Was Photographer;
Worked In Sales and Insurance Fields

Stephen Stefiuk, Jr. of Miami, Fla.
passed away on Friday, June 11, sur-
rounded by his children, after a brief
but courageous battle with cancer.

Steve was a resident of Westfield until
he attended the University of Miami and
graduated with a business degree.

He was employed as a salesman by
Federal Bronze Products, Inc. in New-
ark, then moved to Miami, where he
pursued a career in sales for many
years. He worked in the insurance in-
dustry for the last 10 years of his life.

Steve is survived by his three chil-
dren, Shanina Stefiuk, Maggie Stefiuk-
Villarreal and Stephen Stefiuk, 3rd,
and his father, Stephen Stefiuk, Sr., of
Bridgewater. He was predeceased by
his mother, Frances Stefiuk.

Steve is also survived by his grand-
daughter, Kayla Frances Villarreal; his
brothers, Jack and George Stefiuk; his
sister, Jane Archamboult; 13 nieces
and nephews, and his former wife,
Trudi Stefiuk. Steve was an avid pho-
tographer and traveled throughout the
world.

The entire family wishes to thank
everyone who prayed for Steve and his
family during his illness.

Services were held on Monday, June
14, at the Van Orsdel Funeral Home in
Miami. Steve requested that he be cre-
mated and his ashes scattered over Key
Biscayne, Fla. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to the American
Cancer Society in the name of Stephen
Stefiuk, Jr.

June 24, 2004

Philip Pelligrino, 83, of Toms River
died on Wednesday, June 16, at the
Paul Kimball Medical Center in
Lakewood.

Born and raised in Plainfield, he
had lived in Scotch Plains for 26
years before relocating to Toms River
in 1979.

Mr. Pelligrino had been a produc-
tion supervisor at Hyatt Roller Bear-
ing in Clark for 39 years before retir-
ing in 1981.

He was a disabled United States
Army veteran of World War II, hav-
ing served with the 747 Tank Battal-
ion as part of the First Army in the
European Theater.

Mr. Pelligrino was an exempt fire-
man with 25 years of service as a
volunteer with the Scotch Plains Fire
Department. He also was a former
member of the Scotch Plains Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Rose Pelligrino, in 2003.

Surviving are two sons, Anthony
Pelligrino of New Holland, Pa. and
Gary Pelligrino of Manalapan; a
brother, Anthony Pelligrino; two sis-
ters, Rose Iarussi and Lucy Rotolo,
and four grandchildren, Kathryn,
Matthew Philip, Christina and Marisa
Rose.

Funeral services were held on

Monday, June 21, at the Dooley Fu-
neral Home, 218 North Avenue in
Cranford. Interment took place at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
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Jeanne C. Mattson, 87
Jeanne C. Mattson, 87, of Westfield

died on Sunday, June 20, at the Foot-
hills Acres Nursing Home in
Hillsborough.

Born in New York City, she lived in
Westfield since 1922.

Mrs. Mattson had been a postal
clerk with the Westfield Post Office
for 20 years before retiring in 1975.

Surviving are two daughters,
Donna Clifton and Darlene Finne;
three sisters, Annette Griffin, Jean
Read and Theresa Fishbein; a brother,
Dominick Cardillo; six grandchil-
dren and three great-grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was of-
fered yesterday, Wednesday, June 23,
at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield. Entombment was at St.
Gertrude’s Mausoleum in Colonia.

Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Av-
enue in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to Michael J. Fox Parkinson Re-
search, Grand Central Station, P.O.
Box 4777, New York, N.Y. 10163.
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Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN: (Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful flower of Mount
Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of
heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me show me herein, you
are my mother. Oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth! I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh, show me herein you
are my mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee. Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your hands
(3X). Holy Spirit, you who solve
all problems, light all roads so that
I can attain my goal. You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that
in all instances in my life you are
with me. I want in this short prayer
to thank you for the things as you
confirm once again that I never
want to be separated from you in
eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy towards me and mine. The
person must say this prayer three
consecutive days. After three days,
the request will be granted. This
prayer must be published after the
favor is granted. D.K.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO. :  599-2004
Intro Date: 6/17/04

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed Ordinance was introduced and
passed on the first reading at a REGULAR MEETING of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
of the County of Union, New Jersey held on the 17th day of June, 2004, and that said
Ordinance will be taken up for further consideration for final passage at a meeting of said
Board to be held at its meeting room in the Administration Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey,
on the 22nd of July, 2004, at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time and place all persons who may be interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning same.

A copy of this Ordinance has been posted on the Bulletin Board upon which public notices
are customarily posted in the Union County Administration Building of the County of Union
and a copy is available up to and including the time of such meeting to the members of the
general public of the County who shall request such copies, at the Office of the Clerk of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders in said Administration Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Sharda Badri, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

ORDINANCE 599-2004
INTRO: 6/17/2004

ORDINANCE PROVIDING THE CONSENT OF THE BOARD OF CHOSEN
FREEHOLDERS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION TO THE ISSUANCE BY THE
UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY OF ITS TAX-EXEMPT
BONDS IN THE AMOUNT OF NOT TO EXCEED $15,000,000 TO FINANCE
THE YEAR 2004 CAPITAL LEASE AND INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM
TO BE UNDERTAKEN BY THE AUTHORITY AND  THE PROJECTS ASSO-
CIATED THEREWITH.

 WHEREAS, the Union County Improvement Authority (the “Authority”) has been duly
created by an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (the “Board of Freeholders”)
of the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), as public body corporate and politic of
the State of New Jersey (the “State”) pursuant to and in accordance with the County
Improvement Authorities Law, constituting Chapter 183 of the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of the
State, as amended and supplemented from time to time (the “Act”); and

 WHEREAS, various governmental entities in the County have expressed an interest in
participating in the Authority’s 2004 Capital Lease and Property and Infrastructure Pro-
grams (the “Program”); and

 WHEREAS to provide for the financing of the Program each governmental entity
(hereinafter the “Participants”), as lessee, will enter into a “Capital Equipment and
Infrastructure Lease Agreement” (the “Lease Agreement”), pursuant to the terms of which
the Authority will lease each Participant  the Authority’s right, title and interest in and to the
certain capital equipment to be acquired  in exchange for payment by each Participant of
certain general obligation lease payments, which lease payments will secure the payment
of the principal and redemption premium, if any, of and interest on the Bonds; and

 WHEREAS, the Authority intends to finance the Project through the issuance of one or
more series of its “General Obligation Capital Equipment and Infrastructure Lease Revenue
Bonds, Series 2004” (the “Bonds”) in an aggregate principal amount of not to exceed
$15,000,000; and

 WHEREAS, the Bonds shall have such other terms as set forth in those certain
resolutions authorizing the issuance of the “Union County Improvement Authority General
Obligation Capital Equipment and Infrastructure Lease Revenue Bonds, Series 2004” of the
Union County Improvement Authority to be adopted by the Authority prior to the issuance
of the Bonds (the “Bond Resolution”; the Bond Resolution, and any amendments or
supplements thereto in accordance with the terms thereof may be collectively referred to as
the “Bond Resolution”); and

 WHEREAS, the payment of the principal and redemption premium, if any, of and interest
on the Bonds will be secured by certain general obligation lease payments of the
Participants under the Lease Agreement, to be dated as of the first day of the month of
issuance of the Bonds; and

 WHEREAS, the principal of (including sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on
the Bonds when due may be, if the Authority determines it to be in its best interest,  insured
by a municipal bond insurance company (the “Bond Insurer”) in accordance with the terms
of a new issue municipal bond insurance policy (the “Bond Insurance Policy”); and

 WHEREAS, in order to market and sell the Bonds, (i) the Authority shall issue a
Preliminary Official Statement (the “POS”) and a final Official Statement (the “OS”), (ii) the
Authority shall enter into a negotiated sale of the Bonds with one or more underwriters
(collectively, the “Underwriter”) pursuant to the terms of a bond purchase agreement (the
“BPA”), (iii) the Authority, the Participants and the Trustee for the Bonds, or any successor
thereto in accordance with the terms of the Bond Resolution (the “Trustee”), shall enter into
a Continuing Disclosure Agreement (the “Continuing Disclosure Agreement”) upon the
issuance of the Bonds if necessary, convenient, useful or desirable in connection with Rule
15c2-12 promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission Act of 1934, as
amended, or any successor rule or regulation thereto (“Rule 15c2-12”),  (iv) the Participants
shall make certain representations, warranties and covenants regarding, among other
things, the equipment to be acquired and the Bonds in Letter of Representations (the
“Participant Letter”) and a Tax Letter of Representations (the “Participant Tax Letter”, and
together with the Participant Letter, the “Participant Letters”), and  (v) the Participants and
the Authority shall take such actions and shall authorize, execute or acknowledge, as the
case may be, and deliver such other documents, instruments or certificates as Bond
Counsel to the Authority and to the Participants deems necessary, convenient, useful or
desirable in order to issue the Bond (collectively, the “Certificate”, and together with the
Bond Resolution,   the Bonds,  the Bond Insurance Policy, the POS, the OS, the BPA, the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement the Participants Letters, and the Lease Agreement are
hereinafter referred to as the “Financing Documents”); and

 WHEREAS, the Authority has made application to the Local Finance Board in the
Division of Local Government Services of the Department of Community Affairs of the State
(the “Local Finance Board”) for the Local Finance Board’s review of the Project; and

 WHEREAS, the Authority believes: (i) it is in the public interest to accomplish such
purpose; (ii) said purpose is for the health, wealth, convenience or betterment of the
inhabitants of the County; (iii) the amounts to be expended for said purpose are not
unreasonable or exorbitant; and (iv) the proposal is an efficient and feasible means of
providing services for the needs of the inhabitants of the County and will not create an undue
financial burden to be placed upon the Authority or the Participants.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLD-
ERS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY, as follows:

 Section 1.        In accordance with Section 13 and all other applicable law, the Board of
Freeholders hereby consents to (i) the Project and the financing of same, (ii) the execution
and delivery by the Authority of the Lease Agreements, Continuing Disclosure Agreements,
and such other documents as necessary and reasonable for the transaction (the “Financing
Documents”), which documents shall be filed with the Clerk of the Board prior to the
issuance of any Bonds, (iii) the adoption by the Authority of the Bond Resolution, and  (iv)
the issuance, sale and delivery of the Bonds to effect such purpose.  The consent hereto
given to the Financing Documents contemplates the insertion of the final financing terms.

 Section 2.      This ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the manner provided by
law.

 Section 3.        Upon the adoption hereof, the Clerk of the Board of Freeholders shall
forward certified copies of this ordinance to the County Manager, County Counsel,
Executive Director of the Authority, and John G. Hudak, Esq., Frohling & Hudak, LLC, Bond
Counsel to the Authority.
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Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN: (Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful flower of Mount
Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of
heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me show me herein, you
are my mother. Oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth! I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh, show me herein you
are my mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee. Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your hands
(3X). Holy Spirit, you who solve
all problems, light all roads so that
I can attain my goal. You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that
in all instances in my life you are
with me. I want in this short prayer
to thank you for the things as you
confirm once again that I never
want to be separated from you in
eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy towards me and mine. The
person must say this prayer three
consecutive days. After three days,
the request will be granted. This
prayer must be published after the
favor is granted. G.C.

     O Holy St. Jude.
Apostle and Martyr,
great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman of
Jesus Christ, faithful in-
tercessor for all who in-
voke your special patron-
age in time of need, I
have recourse from the
depth of my heart and
humbly beg to whom
God has given such  great
power to come to my as-
sistance.  Help me in my
present and urgent peti-
tion.  In return, I promise
to make your name
known and cause it to be
invoked.  Three Our Fa-
thers, three Hail Marys,
three Glorias.  St. Jude
pray for us and all who
invoke your aid.  Publi-
cation must be promised.
This novena has never
been known to fail.  G.C.

Prayer to St. Jude

Carolyn Messina, Active In Fundraising;
Had Been Volunteer at Nursing Homes

DEATH NOTICE
James Cox, 71, DDS, Had Local Practice;

Was Assistant Professor at UMDNJ
James Daniel Cox, 71, DDS, of

Ocala, Fla., a loving husband, father
and grandfather, died suddenly June
21 in a Norfolk, Va. hospital.

Born on May 18, 1933 in
Uniontown, Pa. to Dale and Dorothy
King Cox, “Dr. Dan” graduated from
both the University of Pittsburgh and
the University of Pittsburgh Dental
School. He was commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant in the United
States Navy.

In 1959, he opened a private prac-
tice in Westfield, where he lived for
40 years, retiring in 1999. He was also
an assistant professor at the Univer-
sity of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey in Newark for 20 years.

While living in Westfield, he was
President of the Board of Health and
a Deacon at The Presbyterian Church
in Westfield. After Dan retired in 1999,
he moved with his wife to Oak Run in
Ocala, Fla. While there, he was active
in two senior men’s softball leagues
and, as a Trustee of the Ocala West
United Methodist Church, he spent

many hours working on the church
grounds and buildings.

He is survived by his wife of 21
years, Cindy Heinbach-Cox; children
Nancy (Rick) vanDeSande of Eliza-
beth City, N.C., Sandra (Chuck)
McFeeley of Albrightsville, Pa., David
(Nancy) Cox of Charlotte, N.C., and
Matthew (Bari) Cox of Bridgewater;
stepchildren Lori (Robert) Strickland
of Portsmouth, Va., Erick (Krisan)
Heinbach of Virginia Beach, Va. and
Mark (Claudia) Heinbach of Greens-
boro, N.C. Nineteen precious grand-
children also survive him.

A funeral service was held yester-
day, Wednesday, June 23, at the
Kellum Funeral Home, Rosewood
Chapel, in Virginia Beach, Va. Dona-
tions to the American Heart Associa-
tion or to the Ocala West United
Methodist Church, 105th Street,
Ocala, Fla. 34476 would be grate-
fully accepted.

We will all miss his huge presence
and guidance.
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Carolyn DiVizio Messina of
Loveland, Ohio died on Sunday, June
20, at the Loveland Health Care Cen-
ter.

Born in Jersey City, she had lived
in Westfield before relocating to
Loveland several years ago.

Mrs. Messina was a member of the
Catholic Daughters of America and
participated in various fund-raising
activities with the organization. She
also volunteered at nursing homes.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Frank Messina; four sisters,
Vera, Annette, Clara and Lucille,

and a brother, Louis.
Surviving are three daughters, Vera

Baran, Camille Rohm and Lucille
Messina; nine grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be at 10
a.m. on Monday, June 28, at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad Street
in Westfield. Interment will follow at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, memorial con-
tributions may be sent to the Na-
tional Autism Society or to a hospice
organization.

June 24, 2004

Kevin A. Kaplan, 47
Kevin A. Kaplan, 47, of Westfield

died on Tuesday, June 22, at the
Cranford Health and Extended Care
Center.

Born in Rahway, he moved to
Westfield in 1968.

Mr. Kaplan was a paralegal with the
firm of Hack, Piro, Merklinger and
Wallace in Florham Park before retir-
ing for health reasons in 2002. He also
was a researcher for the book “The
Landed Gentry” by Sophy Burnham.

He graduated in 1978 from Drew
University in Madison with a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Political Science and
was a member of the Drew soccer team
for four years.

A minister of hospitality at St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield, he also was a member of
Gold’s Gym in Cranford and a former
Little League soccer coach.

Surviving are his mother, Barbara
Dempski Kaplan of Westfield; a brother,
Keith Kaplan of Chester Springs, Pa., and
a sister, Mary Addeo of Gardena, Calif.

Visitation will be from 4 to 8 p.m.
tomorrow, Friday, June 25, at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
Avenue in Westfield. A Mass of Chris-
tian Burial will be offered at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, June 26, at St. Helen’s
Church. Entombment will be at St.
Gertrude Cemetery in Colonia.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the American
Brain Tumor Association, 2720 River
Road, Suite 146, Des Plaines, Ill. 60018.
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Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN: (Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful flower of Mount
Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of
heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me show me herein, you
are my mother. Oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth! I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh, show me herein you
are my mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee. Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your hands
(3X). Holy Spirit, you who solve
all problems, light all roads so that
I can attain my goal. You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that
in all instances in my life you are
with me. I want in this short prayer
to thank you for the things as you
confirm once again that I never
want to be separated from you in
eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy towards me and mine. The
person must say this prayer three
consecutive days. After three days,
the request will be granted. This
prayer must be published after the
favor is granted. A.M.

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN: (Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful flower of Mount
Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of
heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me show me herein, you
are my mother. Oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth! I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh, show me herein you
are my mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee. Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your hands
(3X). Holy Spirit, you who solve
all problems, light all roads so that
I can attain my goal. You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that
in all instances in my life you are
with me. I want in this short prayer
to thank you for the things as you
confirm once again that I never
want to be separated from you in
eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy towards me and mine. The
person must say this prayer three
consecutive days. After three days,
the request will be granted. This
prayer must be published after the
favor is granted. A.M.


